Committee

Draft Minutes from Meriden TOMCC Meeting Monday 21st March 2016

Chairman: Steve Bradwick, Secretary: Julie Taylor, Treasurer: Steve Malin, Membership Secretary: Ian
Ellis, Runs Captain: Keith Snell, Social Secretary: Len Taylor, Branch Scribe: Alistair Moloney,
Communications: Derek Moxon, Web Master: John Nelson
9.19 pm The Chairman opened the meeting.
Apologies: Alistair Moloney
The Minutes from the last meeting were unanimously approved
Matters Arising from last meeting
a) Library Update – The Committee would like to thank Bob Smith for volunteering to run the Branch library,
John Nelson will offer support as needed
b) Trailer Update - Steve Bradwick has spoken to Rob, who is more than happy with purchasing a new trailer for
the Branch. The Committee discussed how best to dispose of the old trailer and will offer it out to any Member
who wants it, or if there is no interest we can break it up and take the bits to the tip
c)

Julie contacted Barkers’ Butts about our Rally, they are happy to arrange a meeting with us after Easter, Julie
and Len are away for two and a half weeks anyway so this will be arranged after they return.

d) Derek agreed to send out info to Members via both email and Facebook. There are only now3 2 emails that are
bouncing back. It was accepted that people would notice a Facebook post sooner than an email especially
regarding last minute changes to ride –outs etc.
e) Steve Malin has not had time to sort out the trophies for the Rally so Len and Julie will order some.
f) Julie has still to liase with HQ regarding the Branch Stand Advertising.
John has forwarded to Julie an up to date version of the Branch Badge. Ian thinks he may have a better one,
he will find it out and the Committee will make a final decision on the best one to use for all branch
merchandise and advertising
Any Other Business
1) The AGM went well on the day. There was a small hiccup with the accounts, which was sorted out to a
satisfactory level between Steve Malin and John Nelson. It was agreed that the Committee would decide
on which items to list as assets and which items should be listed as depreciating
2) Richard Brooks volunteered to be shown the workings of the web site and John Nelson will arrange to
show him the ropes.
3) Len Taylor asked the Committee if they would be interested in the Branch Emblem on the stick on centres
used for trophies etc. He will price them up, although the Committee didn’t think they would want to buy
any.
4) Julie had been contacted by B’ham Wolves as they are not having a stand at the Classic Vehicle Show at the
NEC this coming November. The Committee thought that we may see if we can put on a stand there in
conjunction with other Branches including Members of B’ham Wolves if there is enough interest.
.

10.05 pm Chairman closed the meeting

Date of Next Meeting Monday 18th April 2016

